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_:" "- : APOLLO SPACECRAFT

The SpVvL ._i_" "'. "'O_.sists of a launch escape system(LES) assem-

bly, co_ .-" _ • . , ..C/_,'). .,, ser,,'ice module (S.;M), and the spacecraft/

lunar module adapter (S|.AL 1he [.ES assembly provides she r,_eans for

rap,dl'_ .,.epa_a;m_ the C M t_om the S.'M d_rm_ p_d or subolbital aborts.

"l'he C/M iorms the :spacecraft control center, contains necessary auto-

marie and r0:,nual eqmpmenl 1o control and treonitor the spacecraft

s v'.:tem'._, and contains the reqtiired equipmen: for safety and comfort of

the ere,,..', lhe S/3| is a cvlindrical s.ru,-,ure l_ated between the C/M

and th-'_- SI.A. I_ contain.,, the ptopul'_ion :-,vslems for attit_.¢le and veloc-

ity chan,4e maneuvers. Mo_,t of thc .nsurnabi=_; used in the missicrn are

stored i, the S,'M. The SLA is a Irup, caled cone which ccnnects the

S.'M to launch vehicle. It al,-o prm_des the space wherein the lunar

171_]U!V -'_ri-led oll h:Flai I}11_,,,1 lq_°

.. TS_",_,y It, l PROGkES$ AT TIfF OF ACCIDENT

Spacccra,':_('.: "a:;der_r:ing a "Plu_ O,Jl Int,'grated "Fes_" at ti-_e

lime of II, ,L .'_...* o_1 January 27. 19_i7. Operational Checkout Proce-

dure, aesir, _ " _.,.CP FO-K-00'21-1 applied _o 'his test. Y-'ithin this

r,.port this procedure _s often referred to as OCP-0021.

I"ESTS AND ANAt.YSF$

Results of tests and analyses not complete at the time ofw_blication

of this report will be contained in Appendix G. Addenda and Corrigenda.

CONV.E_.$10.q OF TI,_'[_

"l'hrou'.no'al tbi'_ r..po:t. _:m _'. ";_a_cd _, (;r:c ',"_c_" _/can "Ii_: (GLFF).

To convert f;MT to Easterr_ Standard Time (I--S'I). subtract 17 hours.

For ex:m_p',e, 23:31 G?',"F c:_._;'_'r!c'd _ 6:_1 p.:':, r:.ST.
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ORIGIn{ AND PROPAGATION OF FIRE

A. TASK ASSIGNMENT

The Apolio 204 Review Board established the Origin and Propagation of Fire Panel, 5. The task

a_tigned for accomplishment by Panel 5 was prescribed _ foliows:

Conduct inspections, ehernlcM analys_ spectrographic analysis of spacecraft, parts or rubble,

or use any other useful techniques to establish point of fire origin, direction and rate of prop-

agation, temperature, g_adients and extlemes. The nature of the f;:e, the type of materials con-
sumed, the degree of combustion shall be determined.

B. PANEL ORGANIZATION

I MEMBERSHIP:

The assigned task was accomplished by the fcllowing members of the Origin and Propagation of
Fire Panel:

"Mr. F.J. Bailey, Chairman Kennedy Space Center (KSC), NASA

Mr. J. Craig, Manned Spacecraft Center (MSC), NASA

T oMr. I. Pinkel, Lewis Research Center (,._Ru). NASA

Mr. A. Krupnick, Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC',. NASA

Mr. T. Horeff, Federal Aviation Agency (FAA)

Dr. H. Carhart, Naval Research Laborato,'_" (NRL)

Mr. J Leak, Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB)

Mr. J. Yardley, McDonnell Company, St. Loais, Mo.

• "_N'I....2 COG. _ZAN I BOARD MEMBER:

Dr. R. 1Ar. Van Dolah, Bureau of .XIin_. U.S. Department of Interior, Board Member, was

a_signed to monitor the Origin and Propagation of Fire Panel.

C. PROCEEDINGS

':., .\I _.,-.L, OBJECTIVES:

i i..: detailed objectives of Pane[ 5 are listed as foEov's:

a. Determine from dii'ect visual examination of the physical evidence available at the scene

of the fire, what facts can be established reiative to the point of origin and the direction

and method of propagation of the f!re.

b. Recommend any procedures, analyses, or tests that would be expected to establish ad-
ditional pertinent facts from this physical evidence.

/
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c. Review or monitor the performance of these procedures, analyses or tests. "P,evicw tile

results obtained and report an), additi(,nal facts establisl:ed.

d. Recommend any further action deemed appropriate.

In the performance of this task, the Panel will keep itself informed as to the data being, obtained

by the other Panels and will make appropriate use of all pertinent information being gcnerate_t by

these Panels. The Panel will give verbal reports of its results to the Board at frequent iate_-,'a!s and

will. develop its studies with tt_e continuing advice ot the Board. It will report its final results aad

conclusion:, in writing to tim Board.

2. APPROACH:

i
i
!

i

Acting under the direction of the Board, Panel 5 considered the related problems cf idemifying

the ignition source and c_tablishing the fire propagatioa course through the Command Module (C/M).

While :he main course of the fire can be reconstructed with confidence from the available evidence,

the identification of the ignition source is more difficult and will require supporting facts derived from

, relevant laboratory studies. \\bile several ignition sources remain suspect, none t;ave been confirmed

and perhaps no positive ignition source will be found because the evidence may have been destroyed

by the fire. _,

This report treats the subject of ignition sources and fire development separately since each is

controlled by different factors.

3. IGNITION SOUI,CE:

In the conduct of its work, the Panel adopted the follr, wing points of view regarding the identifi-

cation of the orion of the fire:

- a. A determination of the origin of a fire recluires identificat;on of the first combustible to

burn and its ignition source. Proof that the identification is correct requires that the following

chc&s be made:

(1) The observed fire damage following the ignition can be demonstrated dr explained.

I

(2) The e::pected rate of the spread of fire and associated pressure rise in the C/M is con-

sistent with pressure and.temperature indications recorded during the or,ant.

(3) All other co,nbustibles are eliminated as being the first combustible to burn by virtue of one

or more of the following points:

(a) No available source to ignite the combustible.

(c) If ignited, fire would not propagate from the combustible to produce the observed

damage'and the increase of pressure in the C/M.

b. Information was gathered during the post-fire study of the C/M to facilitate the deter-

mination of the fire origin according to this plan.

c. Ignit;,nn sources pertinent to the C/M include:

(1) Electric arcs and s_arks
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(2) Electrostatic st)arks

(3) Friction marks

(4) Spontaaeous combustion through the gradual heating of combustible by slow oxidation

in thermally insulated zones.

Tile in:,mtigadon included an appraisal of these modm of ignition where they are applicable.

d. Areas of the C/M containing electrical lines and fluid-bearing tubes in close proximity

have burned and malted away. Therefore, the actual components involved in the start of the

fire may no longer exist, Ever), effort was made to identify original components from the ash
to assess their role in the fire start. Carefu! ex,unination of these componems along with related

records of electrical, fluid flow and fluid prmsure anomalies were undertaken to establish which

of the damaged systems were abnormal shortly before the fire began and which damage was a

consequence of the fire.

e. It is typical of fires involving cncrgized ciectricai systems for arcs and short circuits to develop

during the fire as insulatmn fails. Therefore, if the ignition source is electrical, only .those electrical
arcs, sparks, and short circuits that preceded the fire are meaningful in establishing theprobable

fire origins. The section of this report containing observations and analyses presents that portion

of the investigation devoLcd to sorting out these questions.

f. One examptc of wire insulation damage that may have preceded the fire is illustrated by

photograph (Enclosu:'e 5-2). The circtcd area in t:m figure shows a wire bundle which lies over
a bare stainless steel tube that is a waste management line. This tube lies below the aluminum

access door to the carbon dioxide and odor absorber compartment of the Enviromnental Control

Unit (ECU). Whea tim door was opened anti closed, its lower edge may have chafed the wires of

this bundle. There was no cl{afing guard for the Teflon insulation on these wires; this made

them vulr/erable to damage. Teflon is particularly vulnerable to cold flow and mechanical damage.

Wire splices close by increased the susceptibility of the insulation to chafing damage. Careful

investigation showed that the splices were too far from the chafing point to matter. Combustibles

in the form of polyalrethane foam and nylon netting lay close to the electrical arcs and sparks
that would occur if the Teflon inst,lation were defeated. The same wires damaged by fire are

shown encircled in photograph (Enclo:vu,:c 5-3).

g. As of _March 29, 1967, most of the electrical wiring in the C,/2_i had been exposed to view.
The ECU had been disassembled. Units" containing elcctrical and electronic gear were examined

to see if internally generated flames or incendiary arcs and sparks could have issued from the

openings. Only in three instances did the visual evidence justify detailed impection of the electronic
components. Thee units w_re the Tra::slation and Rotation C(mtro!r ai_d the Central Tinning

1;quipment. Careful examination sI-..owcd that the d:_n,age.to thcse _om_.,onents was a consequence

()f t}:,. iir_: :_':d ,huF, :1_(v ,_;'c :_et co:'_:_i,dz:*cd t_'c: ,:,_J'_rcc ,_! i: n/i,,n (_{_:i:,:::;:cus 5 !, 5-2).

h, AI! wiring
The locations of

which wet e clearly
der were studied

m. of Section 5.

was inspected tot f;,,ults aiad have been judged for their fire starting p0,,ential.
these faults were recorded in Enclosure 5-4 and its attached diagram. Those

the result of the fire have been dismissed from further consideration. The remain-

in detail. Results on tt'ese investigations are reported in paragraphs i. through

Iiems still under investigation wil[ be included in Appendix G after completion.

i. Electrostatic and friction spark ignition possibilities were studied by Panel 8 in a program to

°_'abli._!l the. susceptibility of C/M matc,ials to ig>it;on by these sources. This is a cooperative

of:oft w/tt_ Panel 5, which has stimulated complementary work on the ignition proems in 100
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percent oxygen atmospheres at government and contractor laboratories. The effect of contaminants,
._uch as wate'/gly col leakage and cleaning, solvents on the ignition and fire development processes

of C/M materials will be a principal feature of these studies.

j. More than one potential ignition source for the C/M fire may be found in this investigation.

Eve O. effort is bei:_g made to establish their relative, probability as the 012 C/M fire initiator.
Laboratory tests and mock-up fires are tile principal tools for these determinations.

4. I)ESCRIPTION AND COURSE OF TIlE FIRE:
U

a.Since the course of the fire was determined by tile quantity and arrangement of the C]M com-

lmstibtes, reference is naade to the report of Panel 8 in which these are detailed. Briefly summarized,

th," combustibles contained in C/M 012 included a liquid combustible wacer/glycolin a' widely distributed

._y:tem, and solid combustibles - mostly plastics in the uylon, polyurethane, and silicone rubber class.

The nylon is mostly in cloth form; the others appear as thin films, thick tapes with exposed pile,

and foam plastics used largely for heat insulation and protective padding. A view of the Command

Module from the hatch, photograph (Enclosure 5.-6) shews the destribution of exposed solid combustibles.

Throughout this report reference to location of C/M zones will be as '4iewed through the hatch in the

re,tuner of the photograph. The following d_eription of the fire is divided into three stages for reasons
of clarity and convenience in describing when the fire probably started and the specific phases of

Ihre propagation. _
.- ]

St0,ge 1 - Stage 1 began when the fire started, probably some seconds before the astronaut's first

verbal indication of the fire at 23:31:04.7 GMT (6:31:04.7 pm EST). This inference is based upon
several anomalies in the telemetry data Stage 1 concluded at about 23:31:19.4 GMT when the internal

p, cssu:'e ruptured the pressure vessel.

Stage 2- Stage 2 is the period .of greatest contlagration :due to forced convection rein!tiny from

the out-rush of gases through the rupture. It probably lasted for about 5 seconds; it is estimated

that the pressure reached ambient at aboat 23:3i:25 GMT.

Stage 3 - Stage 3 continued from. about 23:31:25 GMT through the decaying phase of the fire, when
higl_ concentrations of carbon monoxide and smoke were produced, for an undetermined time but
which could not have exceeded several seconds.

N, t__. During the later sta6cs of tt',c fi_'c a ,ocaLtzect, ex.rmnety intense, fire in the ECU Iingered >eyon:l
the c':'.::'ipation of Stage 3.

b.'From observations of post fire damage and witness statements, the fire first appeared to be at

the lower portion of the left side of the C/X'_, presumably near the lower left corner (Enclosure 5-7).

The s_ow rate of rise of recorded cabin pressure caused by the heat reieased by the fire suggests that

t."',e fire was not intense unt[! about 23:21:12 GMT (Enclosure 5-8). This slow rate of pressure rise

i- _'..,,.,_,.:..... _, with the view t','.' the early fire was cipher located in a zone. coataining little combustible

c. '::'::" conca{ning much b'we aluminum struct_.,re which coulcl abs_)rb an appreciable portion of the

}':_: "[hc first significant ip.didz'tion oft:,rcssme r;se was stz_w.u by tc!emezrv data at 23:.i:08.4 GMT.

¢. By approximately 23:31!12 GMT, the fire had propagated out of its initial confines to involve

additional combustibles. Estimated extent of fire following this time is sl',own schematically in Enclosure

5-9. The presumption is strong that flames along tim left wall pre_,ented the Command Pilot, who

oc,'.up{ed the left couch,, from operating the valve which vents the C/M to the ambient atmosphere.

%a:h operation of the valve was an initial step in the established emergency fire procedure. However,

thi_emergency procedure would have been to no avail because tke ventin_$ capacity of the cabin pressure

re!icf s?stem was too lov. tc prevent buildup of pressure within tbe C/.M due to the fire. The heavy

,{.'_::_4e to the upper wall and cciEng in the left from corner shown in Endo_me 5,10, shows the
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i_te,i_ity of the fire in this area. Since the oxygen concentration in the C/M was above 90 percent ,
lhe first flames would be hot. bright, and relatively smoke free. They would rise vert;cally and spread

m_t unJer the cabin ceiling. The Senior Pilot. x_ho occupied the center couch, had the responsibility

ot unlatching and removing the hatch. The Senior Pilot's harness buckle was found in tile latched

t._dtic_n in accordance with standard procedilres.

,Some burning of the lower portion of the Command Pilot's suit may have been started by the

flames rising fi-om the ECU area and the adjacent nylon debris trap. Tests of nylon debris trap(Raschcl

_,,et) burning in oxygen show its tendency to sputter off firebrands of burning molten nylon which

:na.v be projected several inches horizontally from their origin• These firebrands increase the spread
rate over that measured in small scale flame propagation studies of this material, particularly as the

convection currents generated by the fire increase. During this period the Inertial Measuring Unit

(IMU) record indmated tEat there was motion in the C/M. The inference is that the Command

pilot was moving energetically at this time, in reaction to the emergency. His communication. _as

interrupted some time before (23 31:10 GMT) or abort fit-e seconds after the first r.ecognition of fire.
Iris Cobra Cable is presunlcd to have been disconnected before this time.

d. Because there had been a history of elect:it arcs from the Pyro Battery to adjacent structure

at the aft bulkhead level in the right front corner, this area was re,dewed carefully as a possible site

of the fire origin. The main combustib!c here is tiae nylon debris t.rap" iRaschcl Net) that extends from

floor to ceiling. The extensive melting, of this net (Enclosure 5-11), visible as fused yellow plastic

adhering to C/*I components in the comer indicates that the oxygen concentration at the time of its

ignition was too low to burn it to completiop. For this reason the right front corner is not regarded

as the location of the origin of the fire.

e. The second stage of the fire began at about 23:31:19 GMT when the cabin pressure record can

be interpreted to mean tha_ the pressure hal risen to a range cf 29 to perhaps 37.7 pounds per square

inch absolute (psia). "i'his is the estimated failure range of the pressure vessel (Enc!osure 5-8). This

pressure would have resulted from the burning of three or four ounces of nylon, assuming adiabatic

conditions. Cooling of the cabin atmosphere by the structure, would substantially increase this estimated

quantity. :,

f. A major failure in the aft bulkhead occurred at the junction of the-wall and aft bulkhead in the

vicinity of the umbilical (Enclosure 5-12). Cabin gases and fame flowed in the direction of the break

in the floor. The flames, debris, and oxygen flowed into the toroidat space between the pressure

shel! and the heat shieId where the thermocouples registered rapidly rising tcmperatu:e at 23:31:20

(::,.t i'. I"[ames in _he toroiclal space burp.ed apd rnehed Compenent.q e,f the P,.caction Co_trc,! System

,.::d the insulation ana honeycomb structvre of the aft heat shield. These [lames vlso p,ou_'ed fr3m

access hatches in the crew compartment heat shield and set fire to combustibles situated on and around

the spacecraft at levels A-8 and'A-7. These fires endangered pad personnel and impeded rescue.

g. After cabin failure, the gas fowin_ toward the qocr break swept the flames to other combustibles '

,::d i::creased tim ra_e of fire sp,.cad markedly. Flam_ rising above the couches were directed into

--" ' p!az:e °, " _/ the firP o,.e_ the co_ch'.'s. _x_.n,._o._"',_ ;_-_.q_'.,,. of the couchc_ a.'__ct astronauts'• .': ....... ;_, i tO >t)le,.,2 - -

.... - ::f:cr _,._?' fire {.,...i-a'es__ .the rno-.,.:v_._'nr of ti:c-c fi.':,.m<, in tl-e manner indicated i:, EncIe.-',ure a-.o-_'

} _:.:n, damage to the suits, har_.ezs, and helme_ visors sho,.: that it was most severe for the Command
Pilot and least for the Pilot. Witnesses at monitors of the television camera mounted outside the cabin

hatch view port reported movement of flame from left to right inside the cabin.

h. Inspection of the pressure vessel floor and aft heat shield, after separation, shows that frag-

ments of Command Pilot's smt were swept there by the flow of cabin atmosphere through the floor

break. This implies penetration of his space suit bv fire just pr,or to the second stage of the fire
wh,-n the COtWEctive CUre cnzs '.','ere near maxirnum.
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• i. i:ml, ,-r ,.qacncc that fire crossed the ct,uchcs from left to right is given by the mcl_inS: am:

' ' bu_nit G ,.if ,he h,_, ,'est control ha_'dl_" on the left side of th," left couch. This hand!c i_ fen pet2 f:o,n

ahmfinun) tul)in..,,: Tongues of flame flowi: G ever the handle inched and burned its left side where

; he,ittr,m-[c" v, ouki be greatest• The result was a softencd and dcformed ledge of aluminun_ ou the right

_- side where the heat transfer was tess (Enclosure 5-14). A plastic button at the base of the handle shows

: little deformation and no burning. ,.\n aluminum ingot deposited by mohen metal from the h,u:d'.e

" llcs adjacent to the plastic button.

- . . j ,,o,o_.'"- ,-_. _be fire below the couch aEo swept in the direction of the floor break (!'_nclusure 5-15).

• • Fire dm_.a'.; < ' : .... !,e three hehnet covers lying on the floor below the Senior Pilot's (middle) couch

: .-. .. ' .i_:_'i-';:!_.d ,!_e.t _,_.,:_e of this flame spread around the lithium hydroxide (LiOIt)canister storage box

i.. ....... . , .. _o, .. ............'c.r: _,r ,_ ._*>:}met (owrs (Enc!osure 5-.16). Fire damage to these covers is greatest on their left
• , i ._

.... ',,. ...... .,-',e _,.,_.' 5:a,-z.es impinged. The fire damage to the hehnet covers, shown in this photogre.ph,

........ is ¢or_sislmq wi_h _ s view of the path taken by the flames at this location. Enclosure 5-i7 is a vie:v of

' the helmet cover which lies closest to the hatch. Because the camera faces the hatch, the left side

of the G/*'l is on the x',mwer's right.
}', : , . -

,. ,:.

;:.'. .,_ k .,,3,_,:e<c _.:_ _.,,_;_-,_al heat damage to the LiOH canister storage box and the clean underside

,.}; 0m _,--}, ai,,.,vc the iielnmt covers indicates that the_e tlameslasted for only a few seconds. Discrete

; . ' ": -'",a,,,a,,a_,'..""' ,v_ v.",/,a _bi,_,dlcs at floor level along the right side of the C/M indicates part of throe flames
• - "" _'t_a,_c_ _,_,_p'ctc_," ateass the floor.

i. Flames atso m.oved from. left to right along the front panel at slightly above floor level. With

5 ...... l.;,>.-:;_:.,'cs 5-18 and 5-19, which show a portion of the floor in front of this _anel, the
_ _';el ell "_. t(} ....

-, - d,uaage to wi_',, bundles where fire impinged is shown to be greater than to those which lie to their

fight, as indicated by the arrows on the photograph. "I:he same relative fire damage is apparent on

the metal clamp covering the wire bundles, being greatest on the left and least at the _ight.
7% - -

_. _,s. ,_)u!b ;-. ,_::d fi,v ,<:n,:,ge to paint and wiring insulation appears alopg the front panel, particularly
.... :.'_.,ter, e::_.* :.::2 {'-verters as shm',,n in Enclosure 5-20.

;. - _ - . .. -rx. Fiv_ ,",._rn.:>, _ les:-'e:_a .with dispiacement from left to right across the front panel above the floor.

:,_ ..... The modest da_>age to paint on the upper right section of the front panel shown in the above en-

•.: .... ,.a::; point. Soot marks on the panels, around the rectangular protuberances indicate

th,. p_s.sage _ c, smo!:y flame moving upv;ard and from left to right. .Sc_me of this smo!,:y flame
" - : ',;,!," :, .. :seal patches cf Velcro which t-uvned ' '

" :ncomp_etcly. A tongue oi flame extended

: ",.r:" _,_,a_ :';. ,::, tlic.:'."_, wire bundles ip. the corner to do the localized damage visible it) the photograph.

o.. Strong convection currents i_:tduced by the flow toward the aft •bulkhead break may have swept

some of these flames across the front panel. Patches of Velcro on the front panel and the nylon net .in

•.'he right front corner may have been ignited by these momentary flames.

C ., -

,._ .... ,; c _-_[ . *}, failed 100 and 900 -asia o>:vem_ tutii-ng Below the Envh.._:m_dntal Control Unit

,,, }:.::c _ :_:ue 5-21. fhi< ;_b.oto.ra_v}t sh<_xvs so'> ._ ;;t,.'d s, I lcr _,;,,:<..... a,..q ',,:r_-t ._,!u_ninu_-._ tubiz:g

-.: _:_r floor level below the <',{, eLcult he.zt e:.:ch"njer. The ;(.'jac._-,:: portion of ti_e ECU.

,',}--z_ (ontai.::,_ _he }.{'(.)iI canisters shown in Enclosure 5-3, revealed broken coolant tubing (upper circle),

-. m'::-c faikd mxyg,-,_ Ib_es in the oxygen control panel area, and h01m burned through the aft bulkhead

-_ and prm_ure vmsel :.v£E. The container for the LiOH canisters and adjacent structure show severe
_damage from a ho_._ st:_tained fire.

,. _ q. The t!,,i_-d a,ct final stage at the fire frfllowed the loss of pressure in the C/M tlarough the aft

_ bulkhead break. The remaining cabin atmosphere quickly became too deficient in oxygen to support

_aming combustion and heavy smoke was formed which deposited soot on most C/M surfaces as the,)

; cooled High concentrations of carbon monoxide alto dcvcl0ped rapidly at this time. ;M_ intense

D-5-8 -.
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-)
f,'e lillgered under the ECU and the water and oxTgen panels. There, broken oxygen and water/ \
f;',_ol iines continued to supply oxygen and fuel from tile supply tanks to support the fire that melted
_.e aft bulkhead and burned the adjacent aft heat shield in this area.

r. Inspection of components taken from many areas of the C]M panel shows momentary penetrations

ef hot gases and flame through unsealed openings. These penetrations were probably assisted by the

_apid increase in pressme difference across tile face plates. This is associated with the rapid expansion
ef the hot cabin atmosphere shortly before aft bulkhead burst and the pressure fluctuation that followed
,he burst. Local melting and burning of potting compounds, w_re insulation and plastic electric con-

hectors are evident. Details of this damage by flame and hot gas penetration is given in the enclosures.

s. Flames penetrated zon_ behi>d side and overhead panels and traveled for a distance of up to

foot along thermal insulation on water/glyco! lines. This fire damage was confined to the insulation

along which the fire traveled. Such fiz_ could cause crippling damage to adjacent electrical components

and serious fire spreading can rcsuh.

t. In the same areas, there is also a considerable amount of very localized directional burning as

would be produced by jets of hot gas or fIame. Details of such damage are given in the enclosures.

5. OBSERVATIONS:

i" " !

a. Observations from the post-fire inspection of the C/LI are summarized in the following para-

graphs. Supporting photographs are listed. Significant findings which bear on the search for the origin
of the fire, the mechanics of fire propagation and the effects of the fire are given. An over-all represen-

tation of the areas suffering the most severe fire damage is illustrated in Enclosures 5-3 and 5-21. It

is apparent that the highest intez_ity fire generally emaua_ed from the left front, -Y, +Z, area.

Descriptive details, by equipment and/or panel_ in each of the bay areas, are given in the Enclosures

5-23, 5-27, 5-20, 5-32, 5-35, and 5-37. It must be emphasized that some of the features of the early

fire are probably masked by the damage that occurs in the later stages of the fire.

b. Fire started near the left-front f-Y, +Z)corner in the area adjacent to carbon dioxide and odor

absorber compartment. Boilerplate mock-up tests ccnducted at MSC Mth a fire starting in this location

showed a history very close to that deduced from an inspection of the damage to C/M 012. The pres-

sure developmerit associated with mock-up fire correlate_ well with the pressure-time trace recorded

d,lring the C/M 012 fire.

I1 •c. Tl_e f,_o',vmg observatio:-s were made of the flame propagation and damage to the tlwee couches.

In general, there is no visible stractural damage of the aluminum couch structure and sheet material

except for, in some cases, dest;ruckion of the anodized coating..

(1) Conditions - The sooting patterns reveal :hat the "as-found" positions of the seat pans,

lower leg rests and foot r:zsts were tim same as when the sooting tcak place: (a) The keyways of the

t__::m:.,-_:-_ locks are sooted excep_ for the left coclch 170 ° keyway, tee cen:er couch 9(5° keyway,

ar_.d _b,: right couch 2_=;°.kc''way, (b)The loc. t pins and their receptacles are sooted or not sooted

to co:'_form to these same positions, ;tnd (c)The foot rest side panels are sooted to iedicate no

motion from their present positions after sooting.
• 1

The foot rest area of the three couches offered several indications of decreasing temperature

from the left side to the right. The nylon sheathing material on the foot restraint cables Of the left

couch is e6mpletely gone except for a ve W small quantity near the swaged ball fittings. Proceeding
to the right there is an ever increasing amount of sheathing mate:-iai remaining o,_ the cables.

The \'elcro hook pat-hes on tim leJt sldeq of the leg rest_ are melted down completely; vehereas,

the ones or, the right side, ahhoegh }mat damaged, retain their identity as hook material.

I
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The foot restraint stratus follow the same left to ri,ght t:attern. Those nf the left couch arc

cempletely melted away. The stra_s of the center couch are prcsent, but semi-melted, the l_t
one still attached at both ends, ,he right one connc.cted oaly to the right arm. The right couch

straps are completely connected; th.ey are p,wtially melt--'d but to a lesser extent than those of

the center couch.

It is noted ;.hat the left lower arm rc_t pad assembly or left couch had been attached to the

lower arm rest tube with epoxy; -vhere_ all others had been attached by six rivets each {three

on each attachment bracket) The left lower arm rest pad assembly was the only one separat['d.

Some of the epoxy shows application of heat after separation: all epoxy remained on the tube.

The lower arm rest pad assembly was found on the aft bulkhead of the C/M on the -Y _ide

directly under the reentry oxygen bottle. It was inverted. The bracketry at the bracket/epoxy
interface was clean. The aylon pad (face down on the aft bulkhead) was badly burned as are all

other arm rest pads with the e::ception of the left pads of the right couch.

The left seat pan iock hand!e has had the aluminum tube wall melted away at the front fo,,"rned

bend (outer curvature only); most of the remaining portions of the tube show heat cracking. The

plastic striker plug on this handle shaws signs of llowing and has partially exited the tube although

the plug had. retained its basic shape. The other two lock handles were not heat damaged nor

were the plastic plugs.

The left couch right foot rest has a coliection of. molten .alumi_um_'>._.>_in its right-hand trough
at the foot restraint an-n. This ,Auminurn appea'_s :to have drlpped:_m the access panel of the

potable water tank. This panel is in the +X direction from this toot rc'st when the rest is in the

usual position and the pan lowered to the 170 ° position. The collection appears to have dripped
rather than to have been blown to this area.

All Dacron restrair, t harness materia! shows some signs of melting. The bayonets of the left

and right harnesses were out of the buckle and Sooted after removal. All three bayonets of the
center harness are still inserted in the buckle. The center harness had extemive melting of the

webbing between th _. buclde and the three left attachment points. The sooting patterns on all
the head rests indicate that the head rest tabs were, at the time of scaling, in the same positions

as found following the fire.

The cushioned areas of the seat pans had almost all c,,shion material burned or melted away

with some sooting action taking place under the cudlion area.. This pattern is completely different
from the cushkmcd area of lb.: back pa_ _ wl-..ic}_ arc ahT_o._t.complct,:iy ,:lean. "I_e Velcro hook

for the back cusMons is darkened but stil[ relains its blue color and hook appearance.

(2). Observations

(a) tArhen the couch exposed areas were sooted,

tabs were in the as-found position, i.e.:

the seat pans, foot rests and head rest

1. I.cft seat

gcft _ tr!,'s_',CP (1 I _•f. t

Left foot _ests

1 "
9.. Center seat

center head rest tabs
i

Cei_ter foot rests

3. Right seat

Rigi_t head rest tabs

Right foot rests

-170 °

-fo !d cd

-c:,:tendcd

.96 °

-left folded, right extended
-stewed

.264 °

-folded

-stowed
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(bl The hotte.,'.t area \.as under and to tim left of tile left couch foot rests (il_ the -Y, +Z

direc:[on from tim foot rests).

(c) There was a directed fh,,m: path froiu tile area described in (b) across the left couch

seat pan lock handle (and tr,msl:ttion controilcr).

(d) The conditions of the coml:',:s indlea{c that the flame front spread from the left to right

('\relcro facing "upwind" highly d:m:agcd; Velcro facing "downwind" less damaged under

and along the foot rests and seat pans). "

(el There are no major heat soure,:s indicated by couches other than those described above.

d. There is no evidence to indicate that water/gl,vcol from the ECU contributed significant fuel

in the first two stages of the fire. :'tier t}ie lines failed it was the principal combustible for the sus-

taining fire in this area• I-Iowever, the water,'gl,..'col system cannot be exonera*.ed as a potential con-

tributor to an electrical ignhion source. Lrborato_y analysis of ash taken from tl_e aft bulkhead shows

presence of glycol and the:,c was a history of prior glycol spills in this area

e. Due to the eonditior, of the carl)on dioxide and odor absorber compartments the possibility was

*considered that an explosion and fire originated !n thesc compartments, resulting from h)'drogen pro-

duced by a reaction of lithium hydroxide with water and aluminum. Itowever, both of the lithium

hydroxide canisters in the space-craft at the time of the fire were of the impregnated fiberglass variety.

They were so constructed that the lithit',m hydroxide pellets were not in direct contact with aluminum
metal. In order to produce significant quantities of hydrogen, liquid water must be Fresent to dis-

solve lithium hydroxide and biing it in contact with aluminum metal. Qualification data for the dew

.point of the gas leaving the compartment is 60 ° t', yet the temperature measured at 23:30:50 GMT
was 89 ° F. Also, Ihe cabin temperature was ','6.5 ° _", hence water could not have condensed in the

lithium hydroxide can{sters.

f. Electrostatic discharge from n_'lon or similar material was considered by the Panel to be a remote

possibility, it cannot be compietd:.' discounted at this time. Co,_sequently, ex-periments were conducted

to assess this possibility. (See Appendix D-,C;)

g. For simplicity and where practicai, the results of investigations of the equipment bays are com-

bined and a summary of conditions and conclusions are p'resented.

(1) Right ttand Ectu{pmcnt l;a,'
The in.qtl_m_cnt.'_ttio_, wiri_,_j, _:u_.c!'_. :,...-_drear pre_su, re vessel walt were sooted and fire damage

was slight. Some debris resulting hom fire damage was found on the aft bulb:head in the open
areas. The compartment floor under the Earth Landing Sequencer and Circuit Interrupter areas

show'ed moderate fire damage v, hicIi was i_robabl}; due to fire sweeping up.der thee compartments

to the bre',_, in the aft bulkhead. None of this fire-damage is indicative of a fire source. En-

clo;ures 5:2t, 5-25, and 5-2; v:sua:.)"'; 5!_cw tt_e .,,llbject _rea and Enclo:.ure 5-27 is a detailed tabu-

lation of findings. . . . . . . , ,
Based ,,_,_,_ \is-t_'] c!,:._:',-v::t:,:: ,,: _i.... ",:t_';: (," ,_ " • :_,,., c(>:z._!itic:,r-, _[ c.:fu,.;_,'-__cnt, the l_z;_,

t. t _-.

ihmd t:;quipmcn_ i;a> ca_:_ot oc cc .-,£._,:1'. _i a.: i::c igc.i, :,:, somcc arc_, c,ccu though d_e combust!bic

materials in this area provided fuel.

(2) Forward Equipment Bays (Right and Left Hand) "
The conditions observed in the tCght Itand Forward Equipment Bay showed only minimal

fire damage (Enclosure 5-28 and 5-29"). However, in the Left Hand Forwarcl Equipment Bay

(LHFEB) some of the bottom panels received very severe damage due to localizad flame impinge-

merit originating from the Left Hand Equipment Bay. t-tea,n/ sooting in this area occurred during

O
l
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tile third stage of the fire. Based upon the above evidence, the Forward Equipment Bays cannot

be considered as a ignition source.

(3) Lower Equipment Bay (LEB)

The conditions found in the upper portion (+X, -Y) of the LEB indicate that the fire damage
to the external surfaces of panels and instrumentation was more severe on the let and decreased

in intensity as it progressed toward the right. Food panels B through E showed severe heating.

Jet effects were observed on the front face of the Guid_,nce and Navigation instruments; however,
the electronic portiuns in the ;_nterior were relatively unscat]_ed except for some localized damage

due to intense heat. The reaultant damage was due to melting and burning of some of the potting

compound. In a few cases the wire insulation was dam_F, ed. The flame patterns in this area

indicated that damage was a result of a secondary fire and hot gases. Enclosures 5-30, 5-31,

5-31A and 5-32 prment the detailed conditions found in this area.

In the -X, -Y portior, of the LEB, fire damage was found to be more severe on the left

and decreases toward the right. The cover plate on j,mction box (15-1A-52) and an adjacent wire

show evidence of arcing. The wiring between this panel and inverter shows evidence of being mashed

as well as fire damaged. In the area below this panel, most of the wires are stripped of insulation
due to intoner, heat. The c,x_ernal wiring sho-,ving the most severe damage was the biomedical

adapter "octopus" cable, extending across the LEB from + to -.Y, and the gas chromatograph.
cable harness tied to an exposed cab!e harnes_ above inverter No. 3. These two items are discussed
in mdre detail in.Enclosure 5-32.

.

_'hile the faces of the instrumentation in the LEB showed sever to slight damage from left

to right, the interior of the instrument packages showed only superficial damage. In some cases,

howe'er, there was observed !ccalized entry of flame and heat into some of the instruments in

and around the connectors. Based upon the condition of the instrumentation, condition of the face

panels, and interior compartments ef the LEB, none of tile instrumentation in this area is con-

sidered to be the primary ignitiot,` source. Howe_'er, the e'.ectrical cable to connector "J-185" in

the lower left hand corner wa.s inv_tigated in th_ laboratory.

(4) Left Hand Equipment Bay (LHE3)

The most extensive fire damage to [u:Jing and wiring was observed in the water panel area
and below the carbon dioxide abosrbers. Severe to moderate damage to the i.-,.sulation and some

cables was observed in the Environmental Control Unit. Penetrations through the aft bulkhead

and pressure vessei wall were found to be a result of a high temperature flame jet. The side

panel between the oxygen/water panels and the carbon dioxide absorber-melted through and the

melt collected on the aft bulkhead in front of the panel. Lithium hydroxide and charcoal were

found under this ingo in_ticati.zg that "._.c carbon di,_xide ab_rbars had failer! prior to reel ing o_

the panel. Wiring below the carbon dioxide absorbers show possible arcing. Er.c!osures 5-33,

5-34 and 5-35 show detailed.conditions cf the LHEB. The left hand porkion of the LHEB shows

less fire damage than the righ{ hand section. Based upon the conditions obser;cd in the LHEB

the Hght hand portion of th,.'s bay eamaot be zxonerated as a possible fire source.

:-

(5) Maln Di_p!ay Cent, air (MDC)

In general the fro,,-,, pant! facc_ of _}_c MDC showed dacreasing fire and heat damage from
left to right with the _'2z_h ang'.c: beiug b_twe_:n 2.(_° to 45 ° in the -Y, -Z direction. ".ome butt,_m,

s'.'.itches an._1 dial faces s}_dv;ed s_.'c::: da._a_ i_,:st:uz:_ent papel 21 (E.qclcsure 5-3.3) shows the

type of generalized sooting ai:d damage to electronic components, particularly of sooting and heat

entry, at the thumb wheel opening. However. except for a few localized heat damaged areas, the

instrumentation and electronics only showed superficial heat and smoke damage. The comditions

found in and around the MDC are presented in Enclosure 5-36 and 5-37. This evidence indicat_

that the Main Display Co_sole is r_ot a probable ignition source.

h. The wiring in the SpacecraYt was subjected to a meticulous survey under 7x power magnification

to d_tect possible arcing. .-'_s a _uit of t_is su_'ev of the wire damage, only ten wires were considered

._. hk,:iy ignition sot:rces. All o,_Lec wire d_.mage occurred during the fire. The ten electrical faults

,0
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h:pec been or are under study as possible i!_-niiion sources. These possible c_mrces are:

('1) G"s Chronmtograph CaMe (l'nclos_'rc 5-4, Sot'rce No. 3, Coordhmt"s G-15).

(2_ Biomedical Adapter "'()ctotms" C:dml (EnCh_|||'e 5-4, Source No. 20, Coordinates E-I";_.

(3) Arcing in and under tl_e Carl,on l)io×kie and Odor ,.\b_rber Compartme'_t (Ii:nclosure

5-4.. Source No. 15 and 16, Coordinatc-_ L-11 and I.,-1.t).

(4) Wires in Channel tI {Enclosure 5-,1, Source No. 19, Coordinatc_, F-17).

(5) Wire bct_ween Inverter No. 3 and Junction Box C-15-1A-52 (Enclosure 5-4,' Source 17,

CcoFdirh_ttCs G- l,b). "

(6) DC power to Cnnnectorj-185 (Enclosure 5-,t-, Source No. 3, Coordinates G-15)•

(7) AC t>ov.'et to Suit Comprcssc_r No. 1 and No. 2 (Not located in Enclosure 5-4).

(8) Suit Biomedmal-Adapter I tarncss (Not located in Encrosure 54).
(9) Cabie t larn_s to Cabin Fans (Not located in Enclosure 5-4).

(1% Cable ttarncss 'o ECU Instz-amentation Power Supply and its mating harness.

i. A detailed study of lhe disposition of tt',e gas chromatograph cable harness and connector before

and during the fire was made (Enclosure 5-23). From observational evidence of photographic enlarge-

ments and the c0nditiou of the connector it has been ascertained that the gas chromatograph cable

did not reside on the aft bulkhead befo, e the fire started, where it was found after the fire, but was

in or near the gas chromatograph bay. Metallurgical arid spectrographic studies of the 115 VAC wires,
i

nlCr_Clas well as laboratory cxl)ciin:cnl-s, indicates tilac tlic ntcil, iltg of the copper wire within t}_.c '-: ' slitcatl).

Was a result of external heating, which burneci away the Teflon insulation, with subsequent shorting of

115 VAC lines. The resuhs of these events caused molten copper to exude through discontinuities

in the nickel sheath• Therefore, as based upon these Findings, the has chromatograph cable harness and

connector cg.lliltOt be coP, s[clclcd as &II ignitioa source.

j. The Biomedical Adapter "Octopus" cable and connector were studied visually by microscopic

c×amination. Several are:,s were obsctxcd ti_.,tt ind!catcd possible arcing along tile twisted ,,,'ire pahs

of the cable harness. These areas we..'e replicated and submitted to electron microsccpic examination

at a magnification of "_ppioxhnate!y 5000 diameters. The photomicrog-raphs of the suspicious areas

indicated point source melting and defects in the metal surfaces produced by low cner_.%, intermittent

arcing. Based upon the degree of inching and the depth and length oi these defects it was determined

t}:a" ibis type of arcing could not raise the temperature of the Teflon to a spontaneous ignition level.

In addition, ti:e number and condition of arc spots along a length of twistect pair of wires inciicated

that the Tc.qon insulation had been burned from the cable harn_s prior to arcing. Investigation of

the shielded cable did net reveal any suggestions of arcing; therfore, it is concluded that the wiring

i:: *he "'Octopus" cable ha-'ness did not provide a primary ignition source. X-ray examination, re-

, ,'.'.:_, c, ;_::¢! conli:'luity chccl-:s of the ;'Octopv's'" cable connectors we:e ncg-_tivc and showcd no anomalic;.

k. "I hc cable harness to the ECU Instrumcl:tation sensor power supply contained botia 28VDC Bus

A .m.'l 2RV!.)C Bus B to provide redundant power." Because of the.redundancy, a short in the power

conductor.of one Bus would not be revealed by the telemetery data from these instruments. Whether

,:r :mr a short occurred cannol be determined because cf extensive destruction of the wire bundle

_,_'. .t?.e li:_erin_ fire in this area.

!:: , :,'.,-r to ;,rc_,.id,_ cla:q_v in :,5_.' !,:'_ the d-'_r:_'gcd" ::r'.'a i:'a the lower },:ft ha_',d area (-Y, +Z)

• ".:' v..l£cc:s a_Te co\or pla'e to C-iS-lY.-;2 :':id adjacent wiring, the 1)C; power cabin to connector

.i'l_5 and tile Gas Chromatograph Cable Harness, the Flight Q.ual Recorder, and the extreme left

La::d !,_tt;ons of the 'Patch and Auxiliary Electronic Ccntrol Assemblies (ECA's).

i
(I1 The abraided wire and adjacent cover in front of Junction Box C-15-1A-52 was investigated

_o detennine _;hether this wire had shorted to the panel and to assess the results if arcing had

occarred.. Both _he wire and the panel were submitted to microscopic and metallurgical examination

:'_ determhae the extent of arcing and therma / profile. Microscopic cxmnination of the wire revealed

!
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evidence Of arcing and that the Teflon insulation had been cut prior to t!,e arcing.,, as dcter,:xiaed
t

from tear f,agmen; remaiaing on tile i1_.sul,tion around the arc site and the decomposition level
of tht. insulation.

(2) A transverse section of the wire was carefully polislaed in 0.001 to 0.(K)2 inch increments

and etched to obt/ain the grain structure in the unaffected and affected heat zones and to establish

the thermal profile. Tile gq:ain structure revealed that the arc site was localized in an area of

approximately 0.1 inch and the fire damage to _l_e wire was exceedingly slight. The cover plate
also revealed an arc site in ltle lower right hand corn(, (Enclosure "5-:HA) tinder microscopic e::an;i-

natio::, tmwever, the i_ylen chai ng gu:ud adjacent to the arc point ar, d running along the bc,tto_:-of the

plate received o, lv n,ivor damage as a result of melt':',g due to heat. The rear of the nylon guard
closest to the arc point was ahnost intact.

(3) F_anission spectrographic anal)'sis of this panel revealed that it was made of type 2024 alu-

minum alloy', ttatdne-;s and conductivity tests showed that the alloy was in a T-6 condition (type

of heat treatment); however, the extreme left side was found to be in a T-3 condition. This

indicat_ that the lea't aide of the panel was exposed to temperatures between 42.5°C and 475°C but

that center and right side were never exposed to this thermal level.

_ ? ¢..

(4) The DC power cable to the J-!85 connector which supplies the Medical D_ta Aeqz_isition

* System Recorder was found to be damage d where it turns in a right angle bend to run along
channel K below the Gas Chromatograph (GC) Bay. This dmiaage was just below and to the

right of the Flight Qual Recorder. Microscopic and metallurgical examination revealed that this

cable was exposed to the s,_me thermal envi;onment as the Gas Chromatograph cable harness.

Therefore, the insu!ation and subsequent melting a:_d shorting was the result of e_posure to a short
duration but intense qame.

(5) The Flight Q ual Recorder face plate was ehecl_ed for conductivity profile. The analysis indi-

cated no variation in temp_;r. I'he Velcro on the surface showed melting primaril/ with slight fire

damage; however, the adhesive w.a_, intact and no damage was done to the paint below the adhesive.

(6) The left hand edges of the Pitcb and Auxiliary ECA's originally had Velcro, attached to
their surface; however, after the fire the Velcro, its adhesive, aI:d panel paint bad been completely

consumed except for a small amount of adhesive and Velcro residue on the lower portion of the

Pitch ECA face plate. It is inferred that damage to these panels was a result of flame jet arising

from the ECU area which damaged the cable harness to the J-l°5 connector and the Gas Chromato-

graph.

(7) Little evidence was found to indicate that the arc between the cover plat,-, to C..15-1A-52

and tile adjacent wire could have been an ignition source, based o:fiy oi_ the obse_,ations and

analyses in the preceding paragraphs. While the adjacent areas to this panel do not show severe
damage one cannot preclude the possibility tt, at water/glycol rmidue on the wiring and adjacent

metal parts may have provided a propagation path. It is also possible trom the size of the arc

spot's, and the nylon chafing guard remaining after the. fire, to conclu'dc that the resultant fl,_h

was too small to have i_fited the nylon chafit:< _ard. a!on!.., tl.e bottom of the cover elate.

tl_),,<:.er, the a:c could }_:v.'e i:'.'i'_,.i _:!.'_'ol ,'(".i:i,,c , had tt:(:)' b'.'_', pr_c':':, r_ ._!_i_ in a ?_,asia

in :b,e upward ditto*ion ,.,bich h_ tt_;n ;::<r-itcd the 1. :'go \'c]_.;ro patch o:_. the ]:li[:}:t Qual !\eco.-der.

]herefore, based on this possibility the arcing in tl_e above area cannot be eliminated as a .possible

primar T ignition source. A series of experiments are in order to establish whether or not the above

hypothesis is reasonable.
' i

-/. _iNDn,/O: .....

-Damage to ccmponerts,
be superficial.

I

D. FINDINGS AND DETERMINATIONS

wiring and compartments in Rigbt Hand Equipment Bay was found to
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t)E'I'ERM INATION:
This bay could not have provided a primary i_lition source, even though it provided some fuel

for fire.
2. FINDING:
l)amag" in most of the areas of the Froward Equipment Bays was found to be superficial. Some

panels in the Left Hapd Forward Equipment Bay received severe fire damage from flames arising
flora the Left Hand Equipment Bay.
I)ETEKM INATION:

These bays did not provide a primary ignition source.
3. FINDING:

Severe damage to wiring was found at the' bettom Of the Lower Equipment Bay along the aft
bulkhead.- Evide.nce of arcing was found on the cover in front of C-15-1A-52 and adjacent wires.

Damage was less severe in the +Y U"ght hand) direction in this bay.
DETERMINATION:
Electrical arcing in the extreme lower left hand corner of this bay could have provided a primary

ignition source.
4. FINDING:

Right hand portions of the Left Hand Equipment Bay received severe damage. Wiring, tubing
and components in the carbon dioxid_ absorber compartment and oxygen/water panel compartment
were binned and inched. Pcnctrat[ous in the aft bt:lkhead and pressure vessel wall were observed.

The _:arbon dioxide absorber compartment showed heavy fire damage and failure was due to pres-

sure overIoad and melting caused by the fire in this area.
DETERMINATION: :

i

Elec:rieal arcing in the right hanoi portion of this bay could have provideda primary ignition source.
5. FINDING:

Mal.n Display Consoles (MDC) showed evidence of heavy fire and heat damage on left side; however,
_?_.- interior of the instrumentation shewed only superficial damage.

DETERMINATION:

The MDC did not provide a plimaty ignition source.
6. FINDING:

There is strong evidence that Fare effects .on the couches resulted from fire o_iginating ial the Left

Hand Equipment Bay.
DETERMINATION:

These couches were not a primary igniticn source.
7. FINDING:

The Rotation Control!er bore evidence of external heatingand indications that flame penetrated

the control from the upper rear area of the C/M. The Translation Controller had a large pact of
t,Ee upper rca_ emnc_ _r.i_sing whick is probably due to the controllc_ being hit by an external

obj..:.:.'t afte, it had been _caI:ened by flame impingement.
DL-I ERM[NATION'

Theie is no evidence that any failure occurred in either the Rotation oi Translation Controllers

that could have been the probable cause of fi:e ignition.
8. FINDING:

The spacecraft was thoroughly searcbed for unaccounted for objects or other evidence that the

fi:e may have been ddibc:ately set.
I)CFER _\[ IN:',T! ON:

N,,0 ,_".[,[',-_cc was uncovered tha_ suggested _,:,betagc.
9. i i:(DING:

Evidence of electrical arcs from conductor to conductor and conductor to structure was found.
DI:.'[ERMINATION:

No are could be positively ident_ed as the unique ignition source. Three were found that bad,
all of the elements needed tO cause the disaster. Two of these showed evidence of poor engineeiing
a_d in._taliation.

10. FINDING:

Investigation of certa:_, panels or components is incomplete. "lhe _ema_ning investigations are
lpri;a,:ri!y coacm ned with dctezmining functionqlitv and adquacy ,_ff de_i_.

I
l

I

I
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1) I.'.TI:;I_.M I N AT I ON:
The possibility that these incompicte invcstig,,tk,ns will uncover information that will modify throe

determinations is remote.
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Photograph

Photograph

. Phgm_aP h
Photograph

Pl_otogq aph

Photograph
No.*. used

• _as Chromategraph Lal_orator/Examination

Photograph

Photograph
Photograph
Table - Right Hand Equipment Bay

Photo_aph
TaMe - Forward Equipment Bay

Photograph

Photograph
Photograph
Table - Lower Equipment Ba_,

Photograph

Photograph
Table - Left Itand Equipmci_t Bay

Phot e_:TaF.h
"l'ab]c - .',!.dl- Di_i.'!ay Co.qsolc

Photograph
List of References

108-KSC-265C-88/6
189-,t78C-25

!89-478C-9

189-478C-10

189-478C-11

189-478C-12.
189-478C-13

189-478C-14
189-478C-15

189-478C-16

189-478C:18
189-478C-19

189-478C-20

189-478C-21

A-3-34C
189-4_:[;C-22-

189-478C-23
189-478C-24

17-43C-5
32-/C-11

i04-268C-2

17-45C-11

21-51C-5
23-57C-10

218-509C-12

32-7C-8

70-150C-4

32-7C-2

324-666(>12

!

D-5,16
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<72

!
i

!°
1
1

¢_ T Ib 2,.OUI,CL NO.

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

8.

.9.

10.

II.

_e Attached Diagram

ELECTRICA L SYSTEM I)AMAGE

COOR1).

K.I 1

U-33

G-15

.i

i
i

F-16

K-17

K-17

G-19

K-20

IZ-20

L-2I

DESCR IP-I'ION

Two small wire runs behind water and oxygen control

panel towei LtIEB. IZun come; up (-X direction) from

the aft bo.lkhead via wire clamps on the rear of the-_vate_

panel aim on the side wal! to connections on the 02 con-

trol panel.

Bare wires are seen in this run approximately. 2 inches either

side of the wire clamps located on the water panel.

Cabie and connector to small "Black Box" (3 in. X 3

in.) located iaside LHEB on the hinged side of the cabin

air intake screen. Bare wixe is seen at right angle bend

in this run where it turns outboard and forward to join

main wire harness located on the side wall. Fraying may

have been introduced by chafing against hinged door (screen)

during repeated opening and closing.

Outboard harness and inboard harness in LEB run below

gas chromatograph installation. Significant damage is seen

to have occmled to the outboard run with minor damage

to the inside of the inbomd run.

Wire run located in trough below Scientific Equipment

B storage compartment in LEB. Bare places are seen in

small gage wi, e on the inbomd side of this Iun.

Battery instrumentation leads located iu a plastic bag on

the ah bulkhead under the right hand battery in .the LEB.

iMre bundle running re+Y, -Y direction under the inboard

edge of the LEB. Ba,'e wires are seen in the top. (+X

side) of this bundle.

Center wire bundle of three which r_.m outboard on aft bulk-

head between inverter no. 2 and inverter no. 3. Bare

wiies ale seen in the top of tLis bu;_die.

Wire bundle running to connector poition of panel 150

on aft .bulkheat. Bare wires are seen for about 5 inches

small gage wire running "to the top'mw of circuit breakers

on pand 150 on aft bulkhead. F_aying is seen to occur

about 1 in. flora the paricl and running several inches back

along tiffs rt_n.

\V,.rc run !:¢,h_< c,u_b);::d on bu!kbmd underneath scquenceI

'area (Ri-tE;B). Bare wire is seen in the top of this bundle

at approximately the point beneath the access panel.

M-21 Wire bundle on bulkhead running in &Z,Z direction along

the edge of the RHEB. Bare wires me seen in the top of

this dandle bencath thc locatiop of the rcd strea:ncr "Remove

Before Flight" tag associatcd with the Earth Landing System

(ELS) shol ling plug.

ENCLOSURE 5.4
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SOI.:RCE NO.

12.

COORD.

M-25

13. N- 26

14, N-21

15. L-14

16. L-I1

17. G-15

18. L-14

19.

20.

F-17

E-15

See Attached Diagram

I) ESCI(IIq'i()N

'flirt bundle running up (S-X) left side of tile RIIt".B com-

partment and lo(_ping to the right. Bare wire is seen along

the inboard cd!te of this run in several places.

Small -'_,-e wi,es running to small black boxes to the top

right of the cavity described previously in sot:ice 12 Bare
wires are seen (,_ several st1 ands.

_\:ire l)up.dle intcisection on bulkhead of a&Z,-Z and &Y,

-Y run located bequeath the edge of the RHEB below cavity

desorbed in Source 12. hlany baie wi,es me seen on the

top and toxvat ds the center of this bundle.

Wire bundle running outboard undel hinged LiOt4__ caniste,,

door. fraying is seen in the top of this bundle at the
attenuato_ line.

Comicctor panel for LCU i_ LII_EB. Damage to con-
nectoxs is seen on top side, but less severe on bottom side
of these connectors.

Evidcnxe of aic between wire and cover plate of C-15-1A-

52 junction box. Wire appeared to press on edge of plate.

Nylon chafing guard on cover plate is 3.16. in from aiced

spot

Severely burned Iesidue from wire bundle funning unde_
brace for wall between LiOI-[ canistel and remainder of

ECU.

Vv'ircs severely binned, melted and fused in Channel H.

Octupus cable had highly localized melting and arcing

on twisted paits.

t, " ,'

4
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A PREDICTED ACTUAL STRENGTH

DERIVED FROM PRESSURE

STRUCTURAL TESTING

[] DESIGN ULTImO,ATE PRESSURE
AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

0

0 02

DERIVED FROI,_I;,_U
MEASUREMENTS

!

TRANSDUCER
SATURATION POINT

(21.3 PSIA)

CABIN PRESSURE
(REF cCC.188P-PR _c' '':'_
BATTERY COt,!P'T #,_AiWIFOLD)

T

E OF BURST

/

:19.5
(EVIDENCED BY SCS

04 06 08 10 12 14

AND THERt,_OCOUPLE
RESPONSE)

16 18 20

TI,_E IN SECONDS AFTER 23 HRS. 31 M!N.

CABIN PRESSURE CHART
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-- '_ GAS CHROMATOGRAPH CABLE EXAMINATION

:a

,o

(.i

I"

C
(,.n
_-.I mI

i

.',)

i

A. Dispositionof (;:_.-; (:hro,natograph ((;C Cable Harness and Connector)

Description Condition

........... i

A nalys is

Observations on (lisp,>;i:i::,n of

g,:_ cliromitt0graph ..:i ,, hat

hess and connector.

(1) Insulati_m from 1!7 V AC wires stuck to I'y:o

cable harnc'ss.

(2) 117 V AC wire insulation broke thro'agh insulation

(stuck to Py:o cable) as it fell to aft bvlkhead.

(3) Bare wires in cable harness match vp with insula-

A_a based upon analyaes tim (;C cable harness was

tied to the cable harness (J- 1_5) below ,and in front

tlw GC bay above Inverter .,'qo. 3. The connector was

either lying o,,. the floor of the GC Compartment er

h,wging in f,'ec space at felt hand cerner of the Pitch

E(:A. When the tie wrap on the cable harness burned

through it fell to the floor.

tion rcsiducs adhering to Pyro c.?"o.
2( '..." '

'I) '" '""Melted fiber glasstie w :,>. ; i::,b e 1.arvess in

Channct "j" and Pyro cable'. ;'a_:es':i', and GC cable

harness maIch up.

(5) Sct condition of GC cable harness =ear connector
as it icsted on aft bulkhead in a strained configuration,

(6) GC conm_ctcr was burnc_ _ in 360 ° (spherical

geome>y).

n

',,
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GAS CHROMATOGRAPH CABLE EXAMINATION

I

B. Metallutgic::! _,mi:,ation of C;',s C],,_m,,atograph Cable Harness

Descril:I {:,:_

(1) Samples of tt7 ' 'Zwi_e
from a thermally u,_:_ '-,._ lcd-

J ]I_ tratlS_.'t_! _':_' :!': : !oii:?ii-ZOI|_

I tMiual mode.
,,2) As per item ] .".: ,;,_ :._am-
pled;n thermal]y:;' .::t:d

zone.

(3) GC Connec:o'

Condi tion

(1) l:i::c' :;_.:in structure and twinning. A fildte uniform
niL., 7, i,( ;'_,:" was observed.

(2) (:,,p1>c_ b;ead hollowed,rot. Extensive loss of cop-

per h, :;? :, ,.ted copper wire. Dendritic and :.;r(,ss grain
stru,,,_-,:" v:ith no twinniqg. Path of mvhing [rom_wi;e

to st ;_;,:, to a_.:aa clearly de'fined. Sh; ,_ grain struc
"" ,'1, l c I. t< {t .. zones.turai >,,,, :: _:,,tween rut:uttered and (" " _ b_'at

Tllt_l>,ii_:!, ,:i_([ cavitation effects ev{dcnt, i,i:tle ahoy-

_naly:_ is

(I) Wire in ,I,nc_:T_a,.y anqe;ded condition.

No alk,ying o['dckc! coating. !

(2) }tighly c( ace:itr:_tcd ;m,1 localized
flame &,graded I'_:fio:_ pnd raised tem-

peratu_c to some vah:e le_s Iha_ the

meltin:: !)(_i_._;of coppvr l)clwccn l;,c)0°(L
and lf_,0()'_.-;. I)e.w ad:,licm c,f i,:sul;_lioh

aliow::d Mmriing of ! !7 V AC wires which

ing (_i :_i. !._'! sheatk ard coppec (only localized at

ni(k_ i dc ::":_.:0. Copper integrity helots' nickel sheath
eviil, :,t :::_,ws .controlled melting pheuome.n,:m. Nickel

pla_.;' ,,a_ iu a quench comlition abow. tunnvl.

X-r_'y, rc .i-_..'ance, and conh:ctivity n:easmements were

ncg:_ticc :_nd showed no aaomaiies. No evide.nce of

arci,:'; v,'::._ [ound on dielectric material.

provided furtt:(:.r heat i_:pt:t driv_nx the

local lc,,,pe_ature abr)v:" tI:,_ mcltihg I-,:int

of copper, l".xclusive ('×teti::,:} oi in'err, al

heati_!_, (arcing) (.am_,: a(:(:(r:_! for i!,t.

metalic::;ical c,mdi t;r;:: of 'virc but v.':.).s a
result of combin,.d _:(fvcts, o,x: pre,:eding

the other, as evi,l,'nccd by ca,,itatiov

effects, sharp grain sU,_ct_rai zoning, a_:rl

unalIc, ving'of coppe_ .... ' " ' '

Shorting of conncc;or pins ,ii.'l not occur.
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Equipment '<,, _ r Panel

DC Power Panel

ii_strtlment Circtfit Breakc: !>:'_,cl

': ightingSysteml• [)r -..... -
1)i';trioutor Boxes

RIGHT HAND EQUIPMENT BAY

Co1:ditions

Sooted. Slight fire damage.
wires and back bulkhead.

Melted and iJartly burned plastic adhering to faces, tops,

I

Circuit Interrupters

loarth Landing Sequencer

(,,ound Support Equipmc._:t

Others

Same as above. Wi_es at base show greater fire damage. Debris or, base.

Sooted. _.loderate fire damage on wiresoatside panels. Paint blistered on panel face.

Wire bundle compressed by cover panel, insulation split lengthwise after fire.

Little soot. Slight fire damage. Some melted plastic. Moredamage in the +Z

direction.
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FORY;'ARD EQ*JIP_E,_T BAYS

]

l':,:_ii;,_e_t and/or Pa_wl " Condition_

Cabin Intake Fa_: :__ ] ; _'_t Exchanger Area

Drinking Water F o_, _ :_ :_

Loose Equipment <,_,_::,<_ , ,.

Suit Loop Outlet_

Access Tunnel A'_,_, Suit Loop Outlets

•1

Heavily sooted_. Burned plastic. Moderate fire dan_age.

Panel orl bottom bun_ed zhrough. Heavy so,,'t. Bt.,rncd p!_stic

} | ear x ' ' "' "

llot j, t ._.um. Heavy soot.

!lot,jet burn. Velcro slightly melted.

Tunnel

Escape [latch

Right ltand Bay

Slight fire damage.

Melted nylon on intake vent fan, Dripped plast;c on wire. • Soot.

Minimal fire damage.

inside.
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LOWER EQUIPMENT BAY, +X HALF

Equipmew, ::nd,q, Panel Conditions

]'ood tPanel A) Blistered paint. Wa,oed panel.

!

rrl
..:.
¢3

' I-'-

•,,.1 7rt

=

L-)
b,,._

!:_od (Panels B, C, D, I;)

lnstrun:ent Storage U,'fi_

Guidance and Navigati<_ ()ptic_:

C,uidance and Navigafi,,::_ !n_ument Comput,'r

Power Servo Amplifiers

Coupling Display Units

.\lritade Gyro Accelbro_::(",'r Package. Altit,de Cyro

:\ccelerometer Bay. N,', i,:a_ion Display a1.1d i( c) ',, _ard.

l)ata Storage Equipment _;: _,_,'_!Conditioner

Melted metal on doors, mere severe on C and E. Melted Velcro inside. ,Fire damage

to insulation on gl)'col line at rear.

Fire damage to foa'c" insulation, worse .'m outside and left, and to rt, bbet on instrumen:s.

Bay relatively clean.

Burned gzzket, bli,;teted paint, melted plastic on left, slightly melted on right.

ltot jet effect from lower left corner. Melted potting on connectors. Melted plastic,

peeiod tape, corros'_',m inside. No apwrcnt fire damage in bay, melted plastic on wire

bundle upper right.

Plotting melted and d rippe:l pla,_tic on left hand amplifiers. No :q)parent fire damv.'.;e

to bay.

Erosion of insulation on _re pairs.

Ileavy soot. Meltedpotti;_g. Fire darr_ge to insu!ation on glycol !ine back of

Ac celerometer Bay.

l!eav:' soot. Slightly melted Velcro.
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Equipmeni ;_::d,'or Panel

EQUIPMENT BAY, -X HALF (CONl')

J' Conditions

In-flight Recorder Scienti;i P:',cJ::_:t_,e A Ga,a ('A',,oma-

to24':aph Bay

\lti/.ude gyr,5 ACceleromctvr display )'ave, pitch, roll

::_::-:_liary electronic contr(,_I _:>_c_ l>lies

Apollo Guidance CorfiDutcr >_,cpt,!ic B Package.

Lnified S-Band Equipmenz [:p _):_t:,, Link

Pulse Code Modulation (i _z:_i 2) (>,.:ality Telcm','trv

P, c o; rder

VliF . AM and FM

VtlF Multiplexer

5;. B a nd

C - B a_d

l)a ta Wiring

Pre-.Xlodulation Processor

,.\udio Center

bloderate Soot. Burned and bare wires in !'font of panels. F",.rcd:;.: a;ge to Teflon wr,_p

on wirebundle at right and top, wire harn,:ss squeezed. Fire d:_:nn:ge to insu!ation on

water/glycol line at _i,: _t Iear. Burned "l',,'[lon overlay in bo,'tom plate cutout. Dried,

condensate streamers on prcs:;ure vessel.

Burned print 9h face. Melted potting on connec,ors (More severe on left). Melted

•plastic on panels. Broken co_nmctorlipson assemblies wi_k soot oa gaskets and

fractur:_d lip. Slight lye penetration behi.'_d left face of paaels. M,xterate soot.

Blistered and burned IX,tint o,_ face. Slight fire damage to wire bundle in Computer bay
Moderate soot.

lteavy soot. Decreasing fire patterns left _o right. Melted Velcro on faces.

He.avy soot. blelted potting (m side connectors, bleited Velcro on faces.

Melted Velcro on faces.

Melted plastic adhering to face. Burned blow-hole in potting behind face plate,

Melted pottiag on connectors. Bare wires on top connector.

Upward flame streak on face.

Slightly :nelted Velcro

Melted Velcro. Melted plastic adhering to face. Melted potting on connector.

Bare wire on.right side connector. Light soot in bay.

Melted Velcor. Face sc, oted. Melted plaszic adhering to face. Cracked Ilughes con-

nector, with bare wires• Melt,,,:i potting. Light soot in bay.

(7.)
!i!:

-_--m_,,-,,,_. -•--_*,,,._,t_....,,,_
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1

Central Timing

EquiF'_:;'cnt and/or Panel

t_
6,

Connector C - 15 -tA - 5'2

Inverter No. $ "

Batteries A, B, C

Inverter and Battery C,_:_,partroent

(_..,• !

LO_#ER EC_UIPg,.ENT BAY, -X I-_ALF (CONT)

Conaidons

Melted Velcro. Melted potting and t:are wire on lower left connector. Light Soot in

bay.

Severe fire damage. Panels heavily sooted. Melted chafing guard. Evidence of arc

in lower right hand corner. F]ylon chafing guard in cover plate 3/16 in. from arced

spot. Burned wired in harness at bottom. Squeezed wile bundle against T.nverter No. 8.

Buckled bottom and face plates. Heavy soot.

Severe" fire damage. Slight separation of outer container. No penetration to elec-

trolyte,

Sc_ted. Debris. Little fire dan,,age. Exposed wires in slot above B battery burned

bare and fused. Slight fire damage to insulation of glycol line back of Inverter No. 1.

Melted and burn_ hole in pressure vessel.
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' '.EF? HAND FORWARD EQUIPMENT BAY 

i ENCLOSURE 5-33 
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LEFT HAleD EQUIP_;:EHT BAY

k..j

Equip;-;'::: ,:_d,"or Panel Conditions

Ox)gen Panel

Water Panel-. .......

CO 2 Absorber

Environmental ConttoI _!ait

Surge Tanks and One- ',b. Oxygen .Bottle Area

Surge Tank, Cabin aqd (;[yco! Pressure Relief Valves

Burned Velcro on face. _Telted cabin emergency valve on face. Severe fire damage,

worse on inside. Potting blown out of solevoid. No apparent tube failure.

Very severe fire damage inside. Tubing burned a,vay Melted plastic adhering to face

and tubing. "forth- like l;ole burned in pressure vessel wall on back of bay. Bate

wires and wires b".rned away. Sevef_: melting of wire b_rnesses. Massive hole burned

in pressure vessel in aft bulkhead, extending to CO 2 Absolber ?,ay. Right hand bay

bulkhead :_evereiy burned and melted. Molten ingot on floor covering wke cables leadir_g

to CO 2" Absorber Bay.

Severe heat and f.he dav,'age, melted and burned across bottom of door..Xlehed plastic

adhering to hinge. Con_;,artment A showed low order explos,vn door blown open, LiOH
spilled, felt pads missing, housing distorted, acti"ated carbon present in rear. Com-

partment B had hole bun_cd through lower right side and bottom, LiOtt spilled and

partly fused, no front fe]t pad. Very severe fire damage in lower section of compartment,
burned, melted ar,.d fuse,t wiring, bur:_ed and melted gas trans_'er lines, water line blown

open. Massive h01e burned in floor. Left hand wall severely burned at bottom, too!ten
ingots present.

hzsvlation completely burned on front of heat exchanger, decreasing fire damage toward

rear and left. Tubing on floor separated and melted. Condensate streaks on back wall.
Moderate fire damage to flock.

Hot jet effect upper rear right-hand corner. Heavy soot, Moderate heat damage to
i;,_sulation on front tubing. Melted plastic adhering to components in area.

Slight to moderate beat damage from top te bottom. Heat damage to insulation on

glycol lines• Debris in bottom of bay. Extensive melted plastic adheritrg to left-hand
bulkhead and botte,n.
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VIE',""_F MAIN DISPLAY CONSOLE

ENCLOSURE 5-3_.
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Panel 24

Equips= ::" at, d/or Panel

Panel 25
Panel 26

Panel 4 (FDAI)

I' r.nel 5

Panel 6

Panel 12

Panel 7

Panel 8

Panel 14 '

Panel 13

Panel 18

Panel 16

i

MAIN DISPLAY CONSOLE

i

Conditions

Melted Velcro. Soot. Mehed plastic.adhered to face. Soot inside.

tape around mechanical portion of switch burned away. Push buttons slightly melted.
Burned paint on face. Light soot inside, heavier on left.

Melted poniag on connector. Barewires. Soot,

Lower five push-buttons burned out. tleavy fire damage on face. Hot jet bm-n from
• 5z-_ . __lower left cotter _v.._u:e. Condensate streaks on bay walls.

Melted thumb bottons or knobs. Glass cracked. Moderate soot.

Melted push bottons: Broken guan:l rings, Burned paint. Melted potting on con-
nectors. Hot jet b'_n up_.r area.

Soot heavier on left. Condensate streaks inside. "'

Hot jet burn from lower left corner. Melted push buttons.

Burned potting. Bare w/res.

'fI',v:nb whee!s on lower le/t side melted (lower thumb wheel more damaged than the

two _bove). Rear o[ face plate, Switch to left of S-27 shows burned potting compound,

Moderate heat damage.

Melted knobs, soot on face, burned potting on Switch S- 1, burned wires around S - I

and S-4, hot jetburn inside compartment, burned i.':.sulatlon on glycol line. Melted
Velcro on Access Panel.

Melted thumb Imobs. Heavy sooting. Slight {ire damage upper part FaneI 25. Sooted

and melted thumb v,heeis. Soot and hez'.t ou rear face of panel by entry around thumb

wheels. Potting co'npound on Switch No. 6 and No. 7 shows some burning.
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Equip_v:'_,.t v;_(!/or P_.nel

MAIN DISPLAY CONC,%_LE(CONTD)

Cond itions

Panel 15

?anel 20 .........

Panels 1, 2,3, 10, Ii, _9, 21, 22, 23

Covers around guages melted. Cracke-t glass.
heavier on left.

Melted squelch knob. Light soot inside.

Slight fire damage. Soot.

Knobs slightly melted. In,side, so_

i
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iNTERIOR V;EW OF PANEL 13 SHOWING DA_AC.E NEAR THUMB WHEELS

.
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REFERENCE
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5.2
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LIST OF REFERENCES

Report un Translation Controller TPS He. S/C 012 PIB 002

.Reporton [_ctc_ticnConlroIJerTP._ ._,_o.S/C 012 P[[_00_
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February 11, 1967.

,"_ tFcbru_r7 15, 1',:.,7.

ENCLOSURE 5-39
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